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Celebrate birthdays & weddings, or just escape for a relaxing holiday to these luxurious Seminyak
villas, complete with private pool, ocean views and your own butler and chef!
If you are looking for a plush pad to host an epic beachfront wedding, an intimate birthday party,
or you are looking for a luxe tropical escape, then read on! These fabulous Seminyak villas provide
luxurious living, right in the mix of this exciting and bustling town. Only a short stroll to the sandy
beach, minutes from hordes of boutique shops, with world-class restaurants and cafes on your
doorstep, these villas are the perfect place to spend your holiday. Choosing which one is the only
hard part!

Villa Shambala is the ultimate place to relax

The villa has stunning interiors

The long azure pool

Villa Shambala
This 5-bedroom villa is the utmost in luxe living, and its thoughtful use of space means it caters
for large groups or families. Laze by the pool or head to the spa room for a massage, relax with a
movie in the media lounge or chill in the pool bale with a book, and end your day with a delicious
dinner cooked by your very own chef and served by your very own butler! We love the unique
design combining traditional Indonesian architecture with modern touches.
Villa Shambala, Jalan Saritemuku No.8E, Gang Kahyangan, Seminyak. p. +62 (0) 361 737 498.

The gorgeous Villa Satria

The stunning pool are with sunbeds

One of the bedrooms

Villa Satria
Satria means ‘noble warrior’ in Indonesian, which perfectly complements the majestic property
located in the heart of Petitenget. Filled with bright holiday colours, custom-designed furnishings
and old Balinese antiques, stone carvings and artefacts, this 5-bedroom villa is the epitome of
Balinese style with a modern flair. Designed by internationally acclaimed Dutch architect, Joost
Van Grieken, the villa is the perfect holiday home for big families and large groups, with a
magnificent azure pool, open bale pavilion for alfresco dining, plus games, including ping pong
and Nintendo Wii, for the kids [and adults!].
Villa Satria, Jalan Petitenget 1000X, Seminyak. p. +62 (0) 361 737 498.

The living area of Villa Asta

The gorgeous four poster bed

The curved swimming pool

Villa Asta
Villa Asta is located on Batu Belig, just 5 minutes from the centre of Seminyak and not far from
the hip and happenin’ ‘hood of Canggu [where villa guests get free membership]. Villa Asta boasts
many features that make it a truly magical place to stay, such as its spectacular free-form
swimming pool meandering around property, its large plunge pool and swim-through waterfall,
the huge sundeck for those precious tanning moments, a massive games room with table tennis,
and a shaded badminton and volleyball court. Already we are imagining intimate weddings taking
place here, and with its manicured gardens and magical water features, Villa Asta is definitely a
place for romantic moments to take place at.
Villa Asta, Gang Gelatik No.8, Kerobokan. p. +62 (0) 361 737 498.

Villa Atas Ombak has an expansive garden and pool area

The pool area as the sun goes down

Villa Atas Ombak
Hello view! ‘Villa Atas Ombak’ translates to ‘villa on top of the waves’ and it’s not hard to see
why when you see the breathtaking ocean and beach view the property boasts. Whether you are
relaxing poolside or are waking up in one of the 3 alang-alang thatched pavilions, you can drink
in that spectacular view or just listen to the waves crashing on the shore. Say ‘I do’ on the
manicured gardens with the ocean as your backdrop, or organize a surprise anniversary moonlit
meal near the pool. Whatever the occasion, Villa Atas Ombak provides the magical setting dreams
are made of.
Villa Atas Ombak, Jalan Batu Belig, Seminyak. p. +62 (0) 361 737 498.

The beautiful Villa Sayang d’amour

The beautiful pool area

The stunning buddha decorations

Villa Sayang d’Amour
Combining a Balinese setting with European inspired architecture makes Villa Sayang d’Amour
hard not to fall in love with. This 6-bedroom villa is the perfect spot to celebrate intimate
occasions. Unwind on the rooftop for sunset and enjoy a freshly prepared dinner [by your very
own chef] for two, before retiring to the glamorous bedroom, complete with the gorgeous French
kiss bathroom!
Villa Sayang d’Amour, Jalan Petitenget, Seminyak. p. +62 (0) 361 737 498.

Villa Issi with its large pool

We love the modern and funky décor

The master bedroom

Villa Issi
Villa Issi is all about the architectural wow factor! The design blends that oh-so-Bali tropical
living with cutting edge, contemporary flair, and the result is just stunning. The villa has a unique
light-filtering metal ‘skin’ that wraps around the upper floor, providing shade from the sun [not to
mention a continuous montage of changing shadows throughout the day]. If you love modern and
luxe living, this is for you.
Villa Issi, Jalan Sari Temuku, Gg. Sandat, Seminyak. p. +62 (0) 361 737 498.

Villa De Suma has a great pool area

A bedroom with pool view

The open living room area

Villa De Suma
Villa De Suma is a 4-bedroom villa located near Seminyak’s popular ‘eat’ street. Complete with
large pool, huge pavilion for dining and relaxing in, plus 2 more pavilions at each end of the pool
containing 2 bedrooms each, it is a dreamy layout for larger groups. The villa boasts rustic
elegance, with prized antiques and ethnic artefacts scattered everywhere. Relax with in-villa spa
treatments, have fun in the water on the pool inflatables, or enjoy a dinner for 8 at the large dining
table!
Villa De Suma, Jalan Laksmana No.22, Seminyak. p. +62 (0) 361 737 498.

The beautiful Villa Lega

The rooftop area

The ocean view

Villa LeGa
Location, location, location! Villa LeGa, situated right on Batu Belig beach, is real estate
royalty. Our fave feature of Villa LeGa has to be the fabulous sea views which can be enjoyed
from either one of the 2 rooftops. What could be better after a hard day of tanning by the pool
than a few sundowners on your private rooftop… Now that’s what you call a perfect cocktailsunset session!
Villa LeGa, Jalan Pantai Batu Belig, Seminyak. p. +62 (0) 361 737 498.

Need we say more? Whether it’s waterfalls in the pool, stunning architecture and interiors, or the
entertainment factor, these villas are the utmost in fabulous, luxe villa living!
For more information on any of the villas please contact Elite Havens, Bali. p: +62 361 737 498,
or Singapore +65 3108 0520.
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